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ElectroencephalographyPrevious studies have postulated that the amount of brain reorganization following peripheral injuries may be
correlated with negative symptoms or consequences. However, it is unknown whether restoring effective limb
functionmay then be associatedwith further changes in the expression of this reorganization. Recently, targeted
reinnervation (TR), a surgical technique that restores a direct neural connection from amputated sensorimotor
nerves to new peripheral targets such as muscle, has been successfully applied to upper-limb amputees. It has
been shown to be effective in restoring both peripheral motor and sensory functions via the reinnervated nerves
as soon as a fewmonths after the surgery. However, it was unclearwhether TR could also restore normal cortical
motor representations for control of the missing limb. To answer this question, we used high-density
electroencephalography (EEG) to localize cortical activity related to cued motor tasks generated by the intact
and missing limb. Using a case study of 3 upper-limb amputees, 2 of whom went through pre and post-TR
experiments, we present unique quantitative evidence for the re-mapping of motor representations for the
missing limb closer to their original locations following TR. This provides evidence that an effective restoration
of peripheral function from TR can be linked to the return of more normal cortical expression for the missing
limb. Therefore, cortical mapping may be used as a potential guide for monitoring rehabilitation following
peripheral injuries.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. 1. Introduction
It has become well-established in the literature that changes in
cortical organization often occur following injury to the peripheral
nervous system. Several animal studies have demonstrated that motor
and somatosensory representations of neighboring intact body parts
expand into cortical areas previously devoted to an injured or missing
limb (Donoghue and Sanes, 1987; Kaas, 2000; Kaas et al., 1983;
Merzenich et al., 1978; Wall et al., 1986). Similar trends in cortical
reorganization have been observed in humans that have sustained
peripheral injuries such as upper-limb amputations (Elbert et al.,
1994; Flor et al., 1995; Karl et al., 2001;Weiss et al., 2000). For example,
face, lip, chin, and neck stimulations in upper-limb amputee subjectsherapy and Human Movement
08 6788; fax:+1 312 908 0741.
wald).
.Open access under CC BY-NC-ND licenhave been found to map to cortical areas corresponding to the missing
extremity (Borsook et al., 1998; Elbert et al., 1997; Ramachandran
et al., 1992).
Despite numerous reports of cortical reorganization, other
studies have shown that the motor representations of the missing
limb persist following amputation, although not necessarily in
their original areas. When voluntary executed movements of the
missing limb are attempted, neuroimaging techniques such as
functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), positron emission
tomography (PET) and magnetoencephalography (MEG) show that
in general, the resulting movement representations of the missing
limb may move out of the original cortical area and into neighboring
areas (Giraux et al., 2001; Karl et al., 2004; Kew et al., 1994; Lotze
et al., 2001). Similarly, the magnetic stimulation of motor cortical
areas previously linked to the missing limb was also able to elicit
contractions or movements from residual muscles adjacent to the
site of amputation (Chen et al., 1998; Cohen et al., 1991; Irlbacher
et al., 2002; Kew et al., 1994; Ridding and Rothwell, 1999; Roricht
et al., 1999).
These results beg the question of whether the persistent rep-
resentation of the missing limb could return to its original area,se. 
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One such intervention is targeted reinnervation (TR), a technique that
improves artiﬁcial limb function for amputees and successfully helped
them to regain both motor and sensory functions related to the missing
limb. In TR, the inactivated, residual sensorimotor nerves previously
responsible for innervating the missing limb are surgically re-routed to
alternative denervated muscle groups and skin areas over the chest or
on the residual limb (Hijjawi et al., 2006; Kuiken, 2003; Kuiken et al.,
2004). After a few months, new functional connections between the
nerves, muscle and skin are created. The reinnervated muscles act as
biological ampliﬁers for efferent motor command signals; surface
electromyographic (EMG) signals at these new sites then provide
control signals for an amputee to operate a motorized, myoelectric
prosthesis (Kuiken et al., 2005). TR also returns sensations of
touch, pressure, vibration and temperature for the missing limb to
the skin overlying reinnervated muscles (Kuiken et al., 2007a,b).
From a neural perspective, afferent trafﬁc and efferent neural trafﬁc
are re-established for parts of the limb completely lost for months to
years following amputation.
The remarkable ability to completely rewire the peripheral neural
connectivity of the arm and restore function of the lost limb makes TR
a unique model for investigating a possible restoration of normal
cortical expression in human amputees. In particular, we hypothesize
that the return of new peripheral motor targets and voluntary muscle
control can restore the original cortical representations for the missing
limb. In this study, high-density electroencephalography (EEG) was
used to investigate the locations of cortical activity related to cued
motor tasks generated by the intact andmissing limb.We present unique
evidence for the restoration of cortical mapping that occur in the
motor cortex from 2 individuals with upper-limb amputations who
underwent TR. More speciﬁcally, we found that motor representations
were re-mapped closer to presumed pre-amputation locations following
TR. This suggests that an effective rehabilitation intervention such as TR is
associated with the restoration of the cortical activity that normally
controls them. Our results imply that cortical mapping can be used
as a potential monitor and guide for future rehabilitation of peripheral
injuries.2. Methods
2.1. Subject selection
Three subjects with upper-limb amputations were screened and
selected to undergo TR at least 6months following their injuries. All
subjects suffered amputations due to trauma from automobile or
electrocution accidents and had non-painful phantom limb sen-
sations. In addition, all subjects were consistent users of upper-
arm prostheses — subject A1 used a cosmetic prosthesis while subjects
A2 and A3 mainly used myoelectric prostheses. Information about the
subjects, including amputation site and time of experimentation testing
dates with respect to the date of amputation, is summarized in Table 1.
Written consent was provided by each subject prior to participation in
the study that was approved by the Institutional Review Board of
Northwestern University and in compliance with the principles of
the Declaration of Helsinki.Table 1
Amputee subject information.
Subject Age Sex Dominant hand Amputation site
A1 38 F R Left transhumeral
A2 39 M R Right shoulder disarticul
A3 54 M R Bilateral shoulder disarti
Abbreviations: F= female, M=male, R= right, TR= targeted reinnervation, *=did not perf2.2. Targeted reinnervation procedures
Graphical representations of each subject's TR surgical procedure are
shown in Fig. 1 and are brieﬂy described below.
2.2.1. Subject A1— left transhumeral amputee
Subject A1 was a 38 year old woman with a left transhumeral
amputation due to injuries sustained in an automobile collision. During
TR surgery performed 6months after amputation (Fig. 1a), the median
nerve was transferred to the denervated medial biceps brachii muscle,
and the distal radial nerve was transferred to the denervated lateral
triceps brachii muscle. The triceps long head and lateral biceps muscles
remained intact for control of elbow extension and elbow ﬂexion,
respectively. Full muscle reinnervation took approximately 5 months.
The intercostal brachial cutaneous nerve was also transected to
denervate and numb the distal residual limb. Over the course of 7–
8 months, median and distal radial nerve afferents reinnervated this
skin, producing sensations of her missing hand when touched at
different points. For example, sensation referring to the index ﬁnger
was found at the end of the residual limb near the reinnervated site
for the median nerve.
2.2.2. Subject A2— right shoulder disarticulation amputee
Subject A2 is a 39 year old man who had his right arm amputated
at the shoulder following an electrical accident. Four nerve transfers
were made for the targeted reinnervation procedure (Fig. 1b). The
musculocutaneous nerve was transferred to the clavicular head of the
pectoralis major to control elbow ﬂexion. The median nerve was
transferred to the top half of the sternal head of the pectoralis major
to control hand closing, while the distal radial nerve was transferred
to the pectoralis minor to control hand opening/wrist extension. The
ulnar nerve was also transferred to the lower half of the sternal head
of the pectoralis major. Similarly to subject A1, muscle reinnervation
and sensations for his missing limb returned over the course of 5–
7months.
2.2.3. Subject A3— bilateral shoulder disarticulation amputee
Subject A3 is a 54-year old man with a bilateral arm amputation at
the shoulder following electrical burn injuries. He underwent targeted
reinnervation on the left side 9months following the amputation. The
remaining parts of 4 peripheral nerves were transferred to different
segments of his left pectoral chest muscles (Fig. 1c). The musculocu-
taneous nerve was transferred to the clavicular head of the pectoralis
major. The median nerve was transferred to the top half of the sternal
head of the pectoralis major, while the radial nerve was transferred to
the bottom half. The ulnar nerve was transferred to the pectoralis
minor. Subcutaneous fat on the chest was removed to allow themuscle
to come in close contact to the skin for producing stronger EMG signals.
After 5 months, sensations for his missing limb returned to the skin
overlying the reinnervated sites (Kuiken et al., 2007a), including
feelings of pressure, temperature, and pain.
2.3. Experimental protocol
In this study, cued motor tasks were used to determine motor
cortical representations of themissing and intact limbs. In two subjects,Time from amputation to TR Time from TR to post-TR testing
6months 10.5months
ation 18months 18.5months
culation 9months* 4.5 years
orm pre-TR experiments.
Fig. 1. Schematics of the targeted reinnervation (TR) procedures for all three subjects. (a) Subject A1— left transhumeral amputee. (b) Subject A2— right shoulder disarticulation amputee.
(c) Subject A3— bilateral shoulder disarticulation amputee.
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after TR. In subject A3 (bilateral amputee), the tasks were only
performed after TR had already been performed on one side— however,
he still had one side that did not undergo TR, which served to
approximate a pre-TR representation for a missing limb. High-density
(160 channels) EEG signals were recorded during performance of the
tasks.
The amputees all performed a subset of the following proximal and
distal motor tasks with both sides of the body: shoulder abduction,
elbow ﬂexion or extension, and hand closing or opening. The speciﬁc
motor tasks for each subject are listed in Table 2. For unilateral
amputees A1 and A2, the motor tasks involved making different
voluntary intended movements with both the missing limb and the
intact arm. For the bilateral shoulder disarticulation amputee A3,
movements were made on both sides, separately. For the missing
limb, subjects were instructed to try to voluntarily execute the required
movement, which differs from making a purely imaginary movement
since it produces noticeable residual muscle activity. All movements
were held for 5 s, and subjects were asked to make comfortably strong
and consistent, but not maximal, movements. Most importantly,
subjects were also instructed to try to activate the primary muscles
used for the tasks as selectively as possible. Exact force levels of exertion
were not required since they could not be measured at the amputated
side.
Pictures of the experimental setup are shown in Fig. 2. The amputee
subjects were seated in a chair with their arms relaxed at their sides or
resting on their lap before performing the task (Fig. 2a). A visual display
in front of the subject was used to present timing information for each
motor task (Fig. 2b). A yellow box with a countdown timer was
shown on the screen; at the beginning of each trial, it would count
down from 5 s to zero. When the timer reached zero, the box turned
green, and the subject was supposed to initiate the movement. All the
subjects went through a training session before data collection. During
the training session, we monitored up to 15 separate muscles using
electromyogram (EMG) electrodes, including forearm, upper arm, andTable 2
Experimental motor tasks for each amputee subject (both arms).
Subject Pre-TR Post-TR
A1 Elbow extension Elbow extension
Hand closing Hand closing
A2 Shoulder abduction Shoulder abduction
Hand closing Hand closing
Hand opening Hand opening
A3 N/A Shoulder abduction
Hand closing
Abbreviations: TR= targeted reinnervation, N/A=not available.trunk muscles residing on the same side of the body performing
movements and from the contralateral side, depending on availability.
For experiments conducted after TR, sites over the reinnervated target
muscles were also recorded. For training of the missing limb, we
would ﬁrst ask the subjects to bilaterally perform the movement and
verify with the EMGs over the intact limb that they were performing
the correct movement. Then we would ask them to only move the
missing limb in the same way, and verify that the EMGs over the intact
limbwere then silent. This trainingwas provided both pre-TR and post-
TR.
EMG signals were ﬁltered (high pass at 6Hz and low pass at 500Hz)
and sampled at 1024Hz. After some initial training of about 5–10 trials,
sets of 30 trials were performed in succession, with about 90–120 trials
performed in total for each task. Breaks of about 10 s were given
between each trial, and longer breaks of 5–10min separated each set
to prevent fatigue.
2.4. High-density EEG collection and MRI
Scalp voltage recordings weremade during eachmotor task trial with
a 160-channel EEG system using active silver/silver-chloride (Ag/AgCl)
electrodes (Biosemi, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). This particular
setup can be used concurrently with the EMG system and,
advantageously, allows for overt and natural subject arm movements
without needing to keep the head perfectly still, as is required with
fMRI or MEG. The electrodes were evenly distributed on a stretchable
fabric cap and ﬁtted over the head of the subject. Electro-oculogram
(EOG) electrodes were placed on the supra-orbital and infra-orbital
margins for detection of eye movements. The skin under each electrode
was lightly scratched and conductive gel was applied. The EEG data was
sampled at 1024 Hz and low pass ﬁltered for anti-aliasing (cutoff
frequency=400Hz) for all 160 channels.
EEG electrode positions and the anatomical landmarks (nasion and
two preauricular points) were recorded using a 3D magnetic digitizer
(Polhemus, Colchester, VT). The digitized electrode locations were
used to co-register the EEG data with the subject's anatomical MRI.
T1-weighted MR images were taken with a 3 Tesla (3 T) Siemens
MAGNETOM Trio scanner (Siemens AG, Erlangen, Germany) at
Northwestern Memorial Hospital. Approximately 176–192 contiguous
images in the sagittal plane were taken, with voxel dimensions of
1.0×1.0×1.0mm and voxel matrix of 256×256.
2.5. EEG signal analysis
EEG signals were screened for the presence of eye and muscle
movement artifacts in any of the channels, which eliminated that signal
in an individual trial from further analysis. In general, about 5–10% of
Fig. 2. Experimental setup for theperformance ofmotor tasks. (a) Experimental setupwith EMGand EEG electrodes attached to amputee subject A1. (b) Visual display for indicatingmotor
task timing information.
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aligned by EMGonset (determined by a statistical thresholding algorithm
from the corresponding EMG signals), segmented, and averaged for each
channel in the timewindow from−2000ms to+500mswith respect to
onset. The averaged EEG signals were imported into the CURRY software
environment (Version 5.0, Compumedics Neuroscan, Charlotte, NC), for
low pass ﬁltering with a cutoff frequency of 50Hz and baseline (−2000
to−1800ms) correction.
2.6. EEG current density reconstruction and analysis
Segmentations of the subject'sMR imageswere performed in CURRY
to reconstruct three-dimensional (3D) cortex, skin, and to build subject
speciﬁc boundary element method (BEM) head models. The skin and
cortex both had a 3.0 mm resolution. Speciﬁcally, the reconstructed
skin was used to co-register the EEG electrodes by superimposing the
locations of anatomical landmarks (nasion and two preauricular points).
The BEM models consist of three compartments for the skin, skull, and
brain with 10.0 mm, 9.0 mm, and 7.0 mm resolution, respectively.
Coefﬁcients of conductivity used for each compartment were 0.25 S/m
for skin, 0.017 S/m for skull, and 1.79 S/m for brain (Yao and Dewald,
2005). The BEM model was used for inverse calculation to estimate the
cortical activity related to motor tasks and sensory events.
The Low Resolution Electromagnetic Tomography (LORETA)
method was chosen as the inverse method to localize cortical
generators from the scalp EEG potentials. In the CURRY program, a
smooth current distribution was computed with LORETA, which
assumes that neighboring neurons are activated simultaneously
and synchronously, and thus have similar strengths (Pascual-Marqui
et al., 1994, 2002). The LORETA Lp norm method with parameter p=1
has been shown to provide better source localization ability than a variety
of other inverse methods, including moving dipoles and minimum Lp
norm (Bai et al., 2007; Grova et al., 2006; Yao and Dewald, 2005). The
estimated spatial resolution is about 5 mm. Current density strengths
were measured in units of μA/mm2, then normalized to the highest
strength observed in the task to facilitate comparisons across subjects.
Current density reconstructions exported from CURRY were loaded
into MATLAB (The Mathworks, Natick, MA) for further processing and
analysis. In CURRY, we manually chose the region of interest (ROI) as
the primary motor cortex (M1) based on subject's anatomic MRI data.
Subsequently, a MATLAB routine automatically extracted all sources
from the current density reconstructions that resided in these regions.
From the cortical activity sources, the center of gravity (COG), which
ﬁnds the centroid of the locations of active sources weighted by their
strengths, was calculated over a 100ms window immediately prior to
movement onset. This time window was chosen to encompass motor
command release-related neural behavior before signiﬁcant sensory
feedback or muscle activity took place. An upper threshold for thebaselinewas chosen as the value abovewhich therewas 95% conﬁdence
that the strength did not belong to the baseline activity in the time
window. Active sources were then deﬁned to be sources with strengths
greater than 10 standard deviations above the mean of the baseline,
corresponding to about the top 25% strongest sources (Naranjo et al.,
2007). Sourceswere also required to be active for at least 10 consecutive
ms, in order to eliminate sourcesmost likely due to noise (Naranjo et al.,
2007).
This current-density reconstruction and analysis method has
recently been tested on one amputee subject, who went through a
series of longitudinal sensory tests, once before and three times after
TR (Yao et al., 2011). During these experiments, a cutaneous stimulation
experimental protocol was applied repetitively on the intact middle
ﬁnger. Results from 4 different experiments showed highly repeatable
source distributions over S1, providing preliminary evidence of the
reliability of our source reconstruction methods (Yao et al., 2011).
These results also implied that the COG calculation based on the
reconstructed sources from amputee subjects is reliable, because the
COG is directly calculated from the strengths and locations of the
reconstructed sources. The same methods and analysis have been
applied successfully in larger scale to hemiparetic stroke subjects as
well (Yao et al., 2009). Independently, results of COG calculation based
on EEG data were found to be consistentwith results from other studies
using fMRI (Grimm et al., 1998).
3. Results
3.1. Re-mapping of motor representations
Motor representations for each movement task were reconstructed
over the primary motor cortex (M1) from the EEG scalp potentials.
The COG location with respect to the midline was then used as the
basis of comparison between all the motor representations. In general,
the motor representations for distal parts of the missing limb were
displaced from their expected locations on the cortex after an amputation.
However, following TR, the distal limb motor representations were
mostly re-mapped closer to their expected locations. Below, the locations
of motor representations and their COGs are described in more detail for
each subject.
3.1.1. Motor representations for transhumeral amputee A1
For intact limbmovements, active cortical sources for elbowextension
were concentrated medially compared to sources for hand closing (see
Fig. 3a), as was expected from somatotopic maps of movement
representation in the motor cortex. Intact side COGs calculated for the
elbow and hand distributions were clearly separated and located at
distances of 18.4 mm and 31.3 mm away from the midline (inter-
hemispheric ﬁssure), respectively (Fig. 3b). In contrast, we observed a
Fig. 3.Motor representations for subject A1. (a) Active cortical sourceswithinM1 for each task and side before and after TR surgery. Activitywasmeasured in units of current density (μA/mm2),
and then normalized to the maximum strength. (b) Centers of gravity (COG) for the elbow extension (triangle) and hand closing (square) motor representations with respect to the motor
homunculus. The COGs for intact arm movements (orange) were mirrored across the midline for display purposes.
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amputated side, suggesting that control of the elbow and hand on this
side may have involved overlapping cortical regions. Prior to surgery,
the two COGs for the amputated side were located 35.2 mm and
37.8 mm away from the midline for the elbow and hand, respectively.
These COGs then shifted medially after TR, with the elbow COG shifting
14.3mm to reside 20.9mm from the midline and the hand COG shifting
13.6 mm to reside 24.2 mm from the midline. If we assume that the
missing limb representations were originally located where themirrored
intact limb representations are, thenour results suggest that a large lateral
shift occurred for the elbow representation after amputation. This was
followed by a large medial shift after TR (represented by the largeFig. 4.Motor cortical representations for subject A2. Centers of gravity (COG) for eachmotor reparrow in Fig. 3b), returning it close to its expected pre-amputation
position. However, a smaller lateral shift was observed for the hand
COG after amputation, followed by a large medial shift past the mirrored
intact hand COG by 8.1 mm after TR. This suggests that the elbow
representation was able to re-map back closer to its expected pre-
amputation location, while the hand representation re-mapped more
medially than expected.
3.1.2. Motor representations for shoulder disarticulation amputee A2
For the intact limb, motor representations of the shoulder and hand
were distributed in an orderly proximal-to-distal relationship according
to normal somatotopic locations, as seen in Fig. 4. This somatotopicresentation before and after targeted reinnervation,with respect to themotor homunculus.
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the shoulder abduction COG was located more medially compared to
the mirrored intact shoulder COG (about 11.7 mm from the midline
compared to 20.0 mm). Hand closing and opening before TR also
activated cortical areas that were located much more medially than
expected, even further medially than the mirrored intact shoulder
representation. Distances between the midline and the hand COGs
were 18.8mm for hand closing and 20.6mm for hand opening.
Following TR, a lateral shift occurred for all the reinnervated limb's
representations, bringing them closer to their expected locations. The
shoulder representation moved laterally closer to the mirrored intact
shoulder representation, with the new shoulder COG located 20.1mm
from the midline. The hand closing and opening representations also
moved laterally to rest near the mirrored intact hand representations,
about 35–40mm from themidline. These results suggest that following
TR, the shoulder and hand representations were able to move in a
medial-to-lateral direction to return closer to their estimated original
locations, while preserving their somatotopic organization.3.1.3. Motor representations for bilateral shoulder disarticulation amputee
A3
Motor representations for the bilateral shoulder disarticulation
amputee A3 are displayed in Fig. 5. Representations for his non-
reinnervated right amputated limb behaved similarly to those of subject
A2's pre-TR amputated limb. The shoulder abduction representation
was distributed more medially than the hand closing representation,
with the shoulder COG about 24.4 mm from the midline and the hand
COG about 31.9 mm away. For the reinnervated amputated limb, the
shoulder abduction representation was located in approximately the
same location as themirrored non-reinnervated shoulder representation,
with the COG also about 24mm from the midline. The reinnervated
hand closing representation was then found at a much more lateral
site along the precentral gyrus than the non-reinnervated hand
representation, with the COG about 41 mm from the midline. The
COG location was close to the characteristic knob-like bend of the
central gyrus where motor control of the hand is normally expected
(Penﬁeld and Rasmussen, 1950). Therefore, these results suggest
that the shoulder representations for both amputated limbs
remained about the same, even though TR was performed on one
of the limbs. However, the reinnervated hand representation was
able to re-map from a more medial location after injury to a more
normal, lateral location after TR.Fig. 5.Motor cortical representations for subject A3. Centers of gravity (COG) are shown for eac
homunculus.4. Discussion
4.1. Plasticity of motor representations after amputation
Our results show that when voluntary movements of the missing
limb are attempted after amputation, but before TR, movement repre-
sentations of the missing limb shift out of the original cortical area
into neighboring areas. Previous studies have also reported shifts in
locations of movement representations following amputation (Giraux
et al., 2001; Karl et al., 2004; Kew et al., 1994; Lotze et al., 2001). For
transhumeral subject A1, a lateral shift of both the elbow and hand
representations occurred following amputation. The elbow represen-
tation moved to encompass more of what used to be hand regions of
the cortex, while the hand representation moved more laterally to that.
In the shoulder disarticulation amputees (A2 and A3), hand represen-
tations appeared to shift medially closer to shoulder representations
after injury. The variability of remapping of the motor cortex the after-
amputation could be a result of the combined effects of various factors,
such as the levels of amputation, the extent of usage of a prosthesis, and
so on. Regardless, our results conﬁrm the perseverance of long-
term plasticity at the motor cortex after amputation, thus per-
mitting remapping of motor cortices after TR.
Another interesting result was that while missing limb representa-
tions did shift into neighboring areas, there was still considerable
overlap with residual limb representations in the motor cortex after
amputation. In previous studies, magnetic stimulation over these
original cortical areas using TMS not only produced movements or
muscle contractions in neighboring residual parts of the body (Cohen
et al., 1991; Hall et al., 1990; Kew et al., 1994; Pascual-Leone et al.,
1996; Roricht et al., 1999), but also produced a sense of phantom limb
movement (Amassian et al., 1989; Cohen et al., 1991; Hess et al.,
1986; Mercier et al., 2006). Thus, there may indeed be some
cohabitation of a movement representation of the missing limb and a
movement representation of a residual muscle in the same cortical
area (Mercier et al., 2006; Reilly and Sirigu, 2008). However, our results
show that the sole use of TMSdoes not provide a total picture of how the
movement representations may shift to include other sources on the
cortex, as seen through neuroimaging.
4.2. Plasticity of motor representations following targeted reinnervation
Missing limb representations mostly shifted back closer to their
original locations following TR. In the transhumeral amputee A1, thehmotor representation before and after targeted reinnervation, with respect to themotor
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amputation position, but thehand representationmoved furthermedially
past its normal location to reside near the elbow. Results from a previous
study with a bilateral hand amputee who had undergone hand graft
surgery suggest that post-amputation motor representations of the
elbow and hand usually move medially closer to their normal locations
following the surgery and are separated further apart (Giraux et al.,
2001). There is one strongpossibility for the difference between our result
for A1 and those of the previous study. In the hand amputees, themajority
of forearmmuscles and nerves for controlling distal tasks remained intact
prior to and following transplantation; only the end effector of the hand
changed. A transhumeral amputee represents a very different case in
which all of the normal innervations for the hand and wrist are gone,
due to the much higher level of amputation. TR routes all the potential
forelimb muscle innervations of a residual nerve to a single muscle
instead of to many individual ones as in the intact arm. As a result, it
becomes more difﬁcult for the amputee to separate out activations for
the hand and forelimb. In fact, the patient acknowledged that her wrist
would ﬂex unavoidably to assist in making her hand close. Therefore,
this decrease in motor task selectivity likely recruited a broader area of
cortical resources corresponding to the wrist that included more medial
sources, lending a plausible explanation to why the hand closing task
COG was centered more medially than one would expect.
In shoulder disarticulation amputees A2 and A3, re-mapping of hand
motor representations was found from medial locations back to their
expected lateral locations in the characteristic hand region of M1 after
TR. These results suggest that the subjects were able to reactivate
cortical resources that previously controlled the missing hand, and
hence agree more with previous results studying the reversibility of
reorganization in hand or thumb amputees (Giraux et al., 2001; Ni
et al., 2010; Vargas et al., 2009). One likely reason that the rep-
resentations may have returned closer to their original locations is
that the peripheral nerves may have had more time to regenerate into
the muscle and for some individual fascicles to branch out and
reinnervate separate segments. For example, in the bilateral shoulder
amputee A3 who we tested 4.5 years after TR, median nerve activity
for hand closing was mostly at one myoelectric site, but a portion of
the median nerve corresponding to thumb abduction was found to
innervate a separate portion of the pectoral muscle than the rest of
themedian nerve (Kuiken et al., 2004). This produced clearer activation
of the reinnervated site and stronger sensation of performing the
different hand movements, which may have translated into more
normal expression of motor cortical activity for each movement.
Similarly, clear activations of the reinnervated sites during hand closing
and hand opening occurred for the other shoulder disarticulation
amputee as well. This is in contrast to the transhumeral amputee A1,
who after 10.5 months was still co-activating hand closing and wrist
ﬂexion together at the same site. It is possible that for subject A1,
more time may be needed for motor activity to return closer to its
normal location, which will then be reﬂected in the ability to more
selectively close the hand.
Therefore, our results suggest that the return of motor task execution
following TRmay correspond to the re-mapping of brain activity closer to
their normal locations. This is in agreement with other nerve transfer
studies, such as intercostal-to-musculocutaneous nerve transfers for
restoring biceps control in root avulsion patients (Malessy et al., 1998,
2003). In those studies, intercostal nerves that normally help with
respiration and posture control are transferred to the biceps. Initially,
biceps control was brought about by means of a voluntary respiratory
effort, but after several years, the subjectswere able to contract the biceps
while suppressing the respiratory effort and fMRI conﬁrmed the presence
of lateral brain activity.We believe that those results support our ﬁndings
because brain activity is restored to the part of the cortex corresponding
to the type of motor effort. Their subjects were instructed to make biceps
contractions and could feel the biceps moving (there was no total
deafferentation), and hence this could be mediated by a proposedinterneuronal connection between the upper extremity area (located
laterally) and the normal intercostal area of the motor cortex (located
medially). In our study, we take a less roundabout approach and directly
connect the brain with an end effector (chest or arm muscle) via the
original peripheral nerve pathway. Hence, when subjects perceive that
they are contracting their amputated hand, we observe a return of brain
activity closer to their original hand map in the cortex than before TR.
Thus, reorganization in the motor cortex may correspond to the type of
movement that is restored, and not necessarily the type of muscle used
as an end effector.
Overall, these examples of re-mapping indicate that peripheral
interventions such as TR can further change the expression of cortical
motor representations after amputation. The representations for the
missing parts of the residual limb seem to move back to the expected
motor cortical areas once the peripheral nerve is reconnected to new
target muscles. This directly correspondswith the ability of the amputees
to make voluntary muscle contractions with newly connected muscles.
In addition, the re-mapping seemed to reestablish the somatotopic
arrangement of the body parts in the motor cortex as a closely-linked
proximal-to-distal representation following TR.4.3. Possible limitations in the interpretation of our motor maps
It is important to note here that we assume the original location of
amputated limb representations to be themirrored location of the intact
limb representations following TR, since pre-amputation maps could
not be obtained. It is possible that the intact limb representations
could have been affected by the amputation or even by TR, via
mechanisms such as changes in interhemispheric inhibition (Calford
and Tweedale, 1990). Using averaged motor maps from healthy control
subjects was considered but not deemed helpful for the following
reasons: 1) no drastic inconsistencies between the motor maps from
the intact limb and the normal homunculus map of the motor cortex
(Penﬁeld and Rasmussen, 1950), were observed as seen in Figs. 3–5
and 2) the superﬁcial cortical anatomy of the brain is usually dissimilar
between different subjects. Therefore, we have chosen to compare the
cortical representation of the amputated side with the map from
the intact side of the same subject to avoid increases in variability
due to normalization to a standard brain. We argue that a within-
subject comparison represents a better control and requires fewer
subjects than a cross-subject comparison between amputee and
able-bodied subjects. Finally, given the very limited number of
upper extremity amputee subjects available for participation in
this study who were candidates for TR, the within-subject design
was by far the best option.
Another possible source of concern is the variance in the patients'
amputations, which may result in different demands especially for
shoulder tasks. In order to minimize this effect, the motor tasks
themselves were kept relatively simple and all subjects acknowledged
performing them in the manner that we requested. Furthermore, all
the subjects were trained carefully before data collection. During
training and data collection, EMG data were monitored to ensure that
subjects performed the required motor tasks as selective as possible
and at similar levels of magnitude. Given these precautions we argue
that our within-subject comparisons are valid.
Lastly, it is possible that the level of individual prosthetic use
after amputation may have contributed to the expression of cortical
reorganization. While subject A1 only used a cosmetic prosthetic,
subjects A2 and A3 both used myoelectric prosthetics and it is not
possible to quantify the extent of which this affected cortical
representations without controlled longitudinal studies. However, it is
expected that post-TR, the use of custom neuro-machine interfaces that
allow the reinnervated muscles to drive a motorized arm may lead to
even further beneﬁcial re-mapping of representations than we have
shown (Di Pino et al., 2009).
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To date, the mechanisms that allow for shifts in representations
following peripheral injury and for re-mapping of representations
following TR are not well understood. One of the most frequently
accepted mechanisms postulated to be responsible for changes in
the primary motor cortex (M1) following peripheral injury is the
unmasking of latent synaptic connections (Jacobs and Donoghue,
1991; Kaas et al., 1983; Sanes and Donoghue, 2000; Sanes et al.,
1988; Schieber and Deuel, 1997). These latent connections consist
of horizontal connections spanning M1 that combine with M1
neurons to help construct a motor representation. This system of
inhibitory and excitatory connections within M1 may provide the
underlying connectivity responsible for the distributed nature of
M1 subregion organization (Sanes and Donoghue, 2000). Particular
neurons in M1 inﬂuence multiple muscles at the periphery instead
of a single muscle. Thus, M1 regions controlling proximal and distal
musculature are not strictly segregated and can overlap (He et al.,
1993; Nudo et al., 2001; Sanes and Donoghue, 2000; Schieber,
1999; Schieber and Deuel, 1997).
Recent studies have shown that these latent connections provide a
possible substrate on which plasticity can occur. Motor output maps
can rapidly change after procedures such as transient deafferentation
(Brasil-Neto et al., 1993) or peripheral nerve transection (Donoghue
et al., 1990). They can even rapidly change back soon after the
transient deafferentation procedure is ended. Therefore, there
must already be some underlying framework for rapid brain
plasticity in place. The unmasking of existing connections may
involve increasing the efﬁcacy of synapses, such as by increasing
the amount of excitatory neurotransmitter release, increasing the density
of post-synaptic receptors, changing membrane conductances,
decreasing inhibitory inputs, or reducing inhibition from excitatory
inputs (Chen et al., 2002; Kaas, 1991; Wall, 1977). Of these, the
main evidence has been that changes in motor maps can be
produced by using agents that reduce GABA-mediated intracortical
inhibition (Jacobs and Donoghue, 1991; Ridding and Rothwell,
1999; Ziemann et al., 1998a). What these studies have demon-
strated pharmacologically may potentially take place spontaneously
in the brain to bring about plastic changes and reorganization after
peripheral injury. Further evidence to support the idea of a reduction in
inhibition has been demonstrated in transient deafferentation and TMS
studies following amputation in humans (Ridding and Rothwell, 1999;
Ziemann et al., 1998b).
Therefore, changes following upper-limb amputation may use
these mechanisms to shift weights of latent connections, such that
the weights for remaining intact muscles are strengthened at the
expense of the missing parts of the upper limb (Giraux et al.,
2001). In our study, we observed that representations for the
missing parts of the limb were displaced following amputation for
all subjects. After peripheral interventions to restore afferentation/
efferentation, such as a hand graft or targeted reinnervation, the
weights of these connections may then be restored to their normal
state over time.
Longer-term changes following amputation may be mediated by
additional mechanisms such as long-term potentiation (LTP) or
long-term depression (LTD). LTP and LTD involving NMDA receptor
activation or deactivation are longer-lasting mechanisms in which
synapses stay strengthened or weakened. This may occur after
peripheral injuries since long-lasting decreases (greater than an
hour) in intracortical inhibition normally found after repetitive TMS
(Ridding and Rothwell, 1999) were reversed after administering an
NMDA receptor blocker (Ziemann et al., 1998a). Therefore, a combination
of short and longer-termmechanismsmay be responsible for the changes
in motor representations following amputation. Peripheral interventions
such as TR would then induce further changes through these same
mechanisms.5. Conclusions
In this case study,wewere able tomeasure both the effects of a high-
level amputation and subsequent TR procedure on the expression
of brain activity related to motor tasks of the upper limb. Primarily,
we found that TR was able to re-map motor representations across
a range of upper-limb amputees closer to their presumed pre-
amputation states. These results have strong neural implications for
rehabilitation, in particular highlighting the potential to assess the
progress and effectiveness of surgical interventions and novel neuro-
prosthetics at restoring more natural control of motor functions for
the missing limb. As we have shown, cortical mapping can reveal
whether the amputee is ideally able to regain similar patterns of cortical
behavior for the missing limb, such that the natural thought of moving
the missing hand can be relayed via the reinnervated nerves to move
a motorized hand in a neuro-prosthetic. Over time, the control of the
prosthetic arm is done by the same regions that originally controlled
the missing limb, which is more natural to amputees than other
prosthetics that rely on indirect methods of control. Hence, the use of
TR driven neuro-prosthetics that can take advantage of the brain's
remarkable ability to reorganize is expected to generate enormous
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